Gene Interference with Morpholinos in a Gold Nanoparticle-Based Delivery Platform in Rat PC12 Cells.
For the first time the efficiency of gene knockdown of the pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide (PACAP) receptor 1 (PAC1R) is demonstrated by employing gold nanocomplexes. This gene knockdown subsequently affects the action of PACAP on neurite outgrowth in PC12 cells. These nanocomplexes comprise cholera toxin B (CTB)-gold nanoparticle conjugates loaded with double-stranded morpholinos (MOs) (photo MO and antisense MO). Nanocomplexes are introduced into cells via lipid raft-dependent endocytosis. After UV light exposure, the photolinker in the photo MO is cleaved, bisecting the photo MO and releasing the antisense MO from the conjugate. The antisense MO then binds the PAC1R mRNA and decreases gene expression. The maximal efficiency of gene knockdown is observed after 24 hours, resulting in a 65% ± 12 reduction of the protein level. This reduction in PAC1R impairs the responsiveness of cells to PACAP exposure. Following PAC1R gene knockdown, only 10% ± 8 and 11%± 9 of cells exhibit neurite outgrowth after 4-day exposure to PACAP-38 and PACAP-27, respectively. These results demonstrate an efficient PAC1R gene knockdown and noticeable difference in response to PACAP action on neural cell differentiation, adding an extra dimension to determine the involvement of PACAP and its PAC1R in the neurotropic effect to PC12 cells.